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Chapter 199 of the Laws of Malta provides grounds for eviction and 

grants rights to the landlord to change conditions of the lease. 

 

Introduction  

The agricultural leases are subject to a lex specialis1 which in turn derogates lex 

generalis2. The Agricultural Leases (Reletting) Act3 was enacted to regulate the 

reletting of agricultural land, furthermore to provide for matters connected 

therewith as well as such leases and relevant matters which can be considered 

ancillary thereto4.  

 

  

                                                           
1 Chapter 199 of the Laws of Malta - Agricultural Leases (Reletting) Act – To regulate the reletting of agricultural 

land and to provide for matters connected therewith and ancillary thereto. Introduced on the 20th June, 1967 
2 Chapter 16 of the Laws of Malta -  Civil Code  
3 Hereinafter referred to as the “Act” 
4 Bowen Jones, H., J. C . Dewdney, and W. B. Fisher (1961). Malta: A background for development. Durham: 

Durham University Press 
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Protection to agricultural leases  

The Act provides a definition for agricultural land – that such land “[......]means 

any land which is mainly let for the growing of crops, [......] and for cognate agricultural 

purposes, [......], but does not include grazing grounds”5  therefore the protection of 

this Act will merely extend to land used for “[......] agricultural purposes”6  

The Rural Leases Control Board7 held that “[......] Din il-Qorti tifhem li meta l-ligi 

titkellem dwar uzu ta’ raba riedet tfisser illi r-raba jkun mahdum skond is-sengha biex 

jigi utilizzat ghall-produzzjoni tal-prodotti [......].”8 This protection will extend if the 

tenants “non alterano la sostanza della cosa.”9   

The Act defines lease as “[......] lease for an agreed total period not exceeding sixteen 

years for a rent in money or other consideration [......] it also includes sub-lease in 

relation to sub-lessor and sub-tenant”10 Thus by analogy one can opine that the 

definition of lease also extends protection to the tenant for the said maximum 

tenure. The tenure of sixteen years is echoed in most of the Laws11 12 related to 

lease in general.  This protection is not granted to the contract called 

“mezzadrijja,”13   since the Act excludes such from the definition. 

Another definition found in the Act regards the assignee of the lease14, therefore 

the assignee is deemed to be the person who is in actual enjoyment of the lease be 

it by expressed or tacit consent. The Court dealt with such matter and held that 

“[......] ghalkemm fl-ircevuta relattiva kien inizzel li qed jircievi l-flus minghand Saliba 

ghan-nom ta' Cini [......]” this gave rise to tacit consent “[......] F'tali cirkostanzi ma 

                                                           
5 ibid 1 - Article 2 
6 ibid  
7 Hereinafter referred to as the “board” 
8 Vide Riolo Antoine Pro Et Noe Vs Muscat Vincent – Application Number. 7/2010 – 24th October 2013 - Bord Dwar 

Il-Kontroll Ta' Kiri Ta' Raba – Page 6. 
9 Vide Gorg Micallef et vs Carmelo Muscat - application number. 6/2003/1 - 27th June 2007 – Court of Appeal 

 (Vol XXVIII P III p937) 
10 Chapter 199 (n1) – Article 2 
11 Chapter 16 (n2) - Article 1498 “Where a tenement is granted for a time exceeding sixteen years [......] and, in either case, 

under conditions which are in accordance with the provisions of the following article of this Title rather than with those 

relating to contracts of letting and hiring, the grant shall be deemed to be an emphyteutical grant [......] ”  
12 Chapter 69 - Reletting of Urban Property (Regulation) Ordinance – Article 44. “For the purposes of this Ordinance 

the term "letting" shall be deemed to include - (a) any emphyteutical grant for a period not exceeding sixteen years [......] 
13 Vide Carmelo Sant Et. Vs Fortunata Galea Et. - 27th June 1949 – Court of Appeal – Page 481-491 “Il-kuntratt ta' 

mezzadrija huwa kuntratt ta' lokazzjoni ta' fond rustiku, skond il-ligi taghna, li fih l-element tad-divizjoni tal-profitti bhas-

socjeta'”  
14 Chapter 199 (n1) - article 2 “[......] a sub-tenant and, where there is neither a person to whom the lease has been assigned 

nor a subtenant, the person who is in the actual enjoyment of the lease by the tenant’s express or tacit consent, and 

“assignment" shall be construed accordingly” 
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jistghax ghalhekk jibqa' jinghad illi s-sid ma kienx jaf li l-ghalqa de quo ma kienitx izjed 

f'idejn Cini, imma kienet giet assenjata minnu lil Saliba.”15 

Moreover agricultural leases are subject to a special definition to cover the 

meaning of tenant16. This definition establishes who is entitled to the reletting of 

such land especially after the death of the original tenant. The court held that 

“[......] L-unika persuna [......] li wriet interess li tahdem l-ghalqa in kwistjoni kienet 

Michael Fiteni, ir-ragel ta' oht Dun Girgor. Pero' dan ma jikkwalifikax bhala membru 

tal-familja [......]”17 and thus the Law affords protection to the tenant subject to this 

Act, provided that the tenant falls within the precise definition given by the law.  

 

Right of the landlord to change any conditions 

There are two ways in which the conditions of an agricultural lease can be 

changed, either by a written agreement between the lessor and the tenant or by 

filing an ad hoc application before the board. The latter shall be filed “three 

months before the date on which the term expires.”18 

 

The Act clearly specifies that the Board shall not simply approve any new 

conditions filed by the lessor, but shall make sure that they are just and plausible 

as pointed out in article 3(2)19.    

 

It is noteworthy to point out the legislator’s negative conditions  within article 3 

(2) since it does not provide when the board may approve any change in 

conditions, but rather lays down when the Board shall not approve any 

conditions.20 There are three scenarios21 in which the board shall not give 

permission to the change of conditions. Since these three circumstances are quite 

broadly drafted, especially paragraph (c), it is clear from the outset that the 

legislator once again is tilting the balance towards the tenant and not truly 

providing a remedy to the lessor. In fact art 3(2)(c)22 binds the board not to 

                                                           
15 Vide Tabone Ursola Vs Cini Anthony Et – Application Number 8/2000/1 – 6th October 2004 - Bord Dwar Il-

Kontroll Ta' Kiri Ta' Raba – Page 5. 
16 Chapter 199(n1) - article 2 “[......] includes any member of the family who is an assignee of the lease and, after the 

tenant’s death, where there is no such member, it includes in order of preference any member of the family who is a legatee of 

the lease or who, during the last year immediately preceding the tenant’s death, was living with the tenant or has been 

working the agricultural land with him or for him or is the tenant’s heir; it includes also, in relation to a sublessor, a sub-

tenant, which expression shall be deemed in such relation to have the same meaning as tenant in its full extent.” 
17 Vide Tabone Ursola Vs Cini Anthony Et – Application Number 8/2000/1 – 6th October 2004 - Bord Dwar Il-

Kontroll Ta' Kiri Ta' Raba – Page 5 
18 Chapter 199 (n1) – Articles 3 (1) 
19 ibid 1 – Articles 3 (2) “The Board shall not approve any new conditions contained in any application if it is proved that 

[......]” 
20 ibid  
21 Chapter 199 (n1) – Articles 3 (2) (a),(b) and (c). 
22 Chapter 199 (n1) – Articles 3 (2) (c) ”such new conditions would not be equitable by comparison with conditions of lease 

prevailing in comparable fields in the same part of the Island, having regard principally to the average quality and depth of 
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approve any change in conditions where such new conditions would not be 

equitable compared to the conditions of lease prevailing in comparable fields.  

 

Grounds for eviction 

The Act provides exhaustive grounds for eviction23.  These are the arguments 

which can be brought forward by the landlord before the Board to resume 

possession of the land.24  

The procedures to be followed by the lessor are listed in article 4.25 The ordinary 

way is through an agreement in writing between the parties, which agreement in 

writing must contemplate both the termination mode and the compensation 

due.26 An application for eviction shall be filed, three months before the lapse of 

the lease.27 This must include the “detailed grounds for [.......] termination”28 and also 

“a demand for [......] any compensation payable [......]”29 as contemplated under the 

same section of the Act. 

The lessor pleading the first ground, shall request the termination of lease, 

because the agricultural land is to “be used for agricultural purposes by himself 

personally [......], any member of the family [......], for a period of not less than four 

consecutive years starting immediately following the date of termination”30 This may 

sound straightforward, nonetheless this rule is to be read in juxtaposition with 

Article 4(2)31. This provides the tenant the opportunity to counter claim showing 

that the agricultural land in question is an important source of his and his 

family’s livelihood. The court explained that “[......] biex jawtorizzaw ir-ripresa tal-

fond mis-sid li jehtieglu jipprova li t-talba tieghu ma kienetx kapriccjuza imma kienet 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
the soil, the nature of the subsoil, the direction in which sloping agricultural land is facing, the accessibility to the road and 

its distance from the closest village.” 
23 Meli, A. (1992). - Agricultural waste. In Malta national waste study interim report, by G. Griscti, A. Meli, C. 

Polidano , M. Sammut  and L.M. Vella, pp. 7.2-7.11, Floriana. Unpublished. – Page 3 

(http://om.ciheam.org/om/pdf/b07/93400008.pdf) 05/01/2014 
24 It is noteworthy to point out that these grounds are merely applicable only when one of the parties is not the 

Government of Malta. The latter shall be subject to special procedures contemplated in  – Articles 20, 21, 22, 23, 

24, 25 and 26 respectively of Chapter 199. 
25 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 – titled non renewal of lease which was subject to minor amendment by virtue of 

act IX of 1972.  
26  ibid  – Articles 4 (1) – “Subject to the provisions of this Act, where a lessor desires to resume possession of any 

agricultural land, unless the tenant has agreed in writing both as regards the termination and as regards the compensation 

due, he shall apply to the Board by means of an application containing [......].” 
27  ibid 1 – Articles 4 – “[.......] Provided that, where any such lease does not terminate on the 15th day of August of any 

year, no decision approving such resumption of possession shall be carried into effect before the 15th day of August following 

the date of the termination of the lease then current.” generally agricultural leases lapse on the 15th August, i.e. the 

application has to be filed before 15th May. 
28  Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (1)(a) 
29  Ibid  – Articles 4 (1)(b) 
30 Ibid – Articles 4 (2) 
31  Chapter 199 (n1) 
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immirata biex tissodisfa l-bzonn tieghu jew tal-familja tieghu.”32 The court also held 

“[......] il-bzonn irid ikun genwin u in bona fede u mhux intenzjonat biex is-sid 

japprofitta ruhu [......]”33.  

This test is twofold, since “if the Board is satisfied that the tenant would suffer a 

greater hardship than the lessor”34 the Board shall have the discretion not to 

entertain the application. The court held that “Jehtieg li jigi ppruvat li r-raba' 

jikkostitwixxi mhux biss mezz ta' ghixien ta' l-inkwilin imma tali mezz ikun mezz 

importanti ghal tali ghixien.”35 Upon resuming possession of the land, the lessor 

will be subject to pay a fair compensation for any improvement36 carried out 

during the preceding eight years preceding the date of termination. 

The second ground is based on the lessor’s need to use the land for the 

construction thereon of a dwelling, business or industrial purposes37 provided 

that the agricultural land is not irrigable land38.  

Furthermore if land includes thereon a farmhouse in which the tenant resides as 

his sole residence, the lessor will not be entitled to resume possession of his land 

including the farmhouse merely because he wishes to develop the land.  The 

lessor may resume such if able to provide the tenant alternative accommodation 

which is suitable to his means and needs.  

The above may be called the ‘no-fault grounds’ because they do not involve any 

fault on the part of the tenant but merely founded on the need of the lessor to 

resume possession of the land. 

Article 439 further provides four further grounds which can be argued to be fault 

grounds leading to the termination of the lease. 40  

Therefore the third ground contemplates that the land “[......] was sublet or the lease 

thereof transferred without the consent of the lessor to any person other than a co-tenant 

                                                           
32 Vide Anthony Abela et vs Francis Degabriele, - 9th July, 1999 – Court of Appeal 
33 Vide Evangelista Xuereb vs John Agius proprio et nomine, - 16th November  1976 – Court of Appeal 
34 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2) – “Provided that the circumstance mentioned under paragraph (a) shall not be a 

sufficient reason to allow the lessor’s application, if the tenant proves that the agricultural land in question is an important 

source of his and his family’s livelihood and if the Board is satisfied that the tenant would suffer a greater hardship than the 

lessor were the application to be allowed” 
35 Vide Nazzareno Farrugia Vs John Aquilina – 29th April 1996 – Court Of Appeal (Civil, Superior)  
36 In Maltese known as “benefikati” 
37 The lessor who is in possession of a  building permits in virtue of which he can develop the land for dwelling, 

business or industrial purposes can request permission to the board for the termination of the lease. 
38 In Maltese known as “raba saqwi”. 
39 Chapter 199(n1) 
40  The author of this paper assimilates these grounds to those found under Chapter 69 - Ordinance is Reletting 

Property (Regulation) Ordinance 
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thereof or a member of the family.”41 Thus if the transfer contested is to someone 

being a member of the family as defined by the act, that shall not constitute a 

ground for dissolution. The court held that the person “huma dixxendenti lineari 

tal-intimat, l-istess intimat kellu kull dritt illi jghaddi l-uzu ta' l-art lilhom minghajr il-

kunsens tas-sid.”42   

For the fourth ground43 the landlord shall prove that “during the two years 

immediately preceding the date of termination, the field was allowed to lie fallow for at 

least twelve consecutive calendar months.”44 The court held that “Huwa ovvju minn 

dawn il-ftit provi li tressqu [......], li ma giex determinat b'mod sodisfacenti [......], u 

għalhekk l-allegazzjonijiet tar-rikorrenti ma gewx ippruvati.”45 The court, conversely, 

occasionally held that “Ma kienetx allura tifhem li r-raba jkun qed jigi wzat jekk 

sempliciment kull tant zmien tintefa` ftit zerriegha mhollija ghall-elementi.”46 The court 

further concluded “Meta hekk jigri wiehed gustament seta’ jsostni li r-raba ma jkunx 

qed jigi wzat imma abbuzat.”47 

The Fifth ground is another fault on the tenant side48, if during the two years 

preceding the termination the tenant failed to pay the rent in respect of two or 

more terms within fifteen days from when he is called upon in writing to pay by 

the tenant.  

The final ground contemplates and encompass three grounds under one 

umbrella article, which are not to be considered as cummulative, that is, if during 

the two years preceding termination the tenant failed to abide by his obligation 

related to maintenance49 “or the tenant habitually disregarded any other condition 

[.......] of the lease or negligently caused or allowed [......] considerable damage to fruit 

trees [......].”50  

 

                                                           
41 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2) 
42 Vide Carmelo Farrugia pro et Noe Vs Leonardo Cassar – Application Number 5/1997/1- 24th October 2013 - Bord 

Dwar Il-Kontroll Ta' Kiri Ta' Raba – Page 6.   
43 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2) 
44 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2) 
45 Vide Michael u Stella konjugi Gatt . vs Joseph Portelli – Application Number 2/2005 – 18th November 2010- Bord 

Dwar Il-Kontroll Ta' Kiri Ta' Raba – Page 4.   
46 Vide Fortunata Callus u zewgha Emanuel Callus vs Maria Farrugia – Application Number 2/1996/3- 20th October 

2003- Court of Appeal –Page 8 
47 Vide Fortunata Callus u zewgha Emanuel Callus vs Maria Farrugia – Application Number 2/1996/3- 20th October 

2003- Court of Appeal –Page 8 
48 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2)(e) “during the two years immediately preceding the date of termination, the tenant has 

failed, in respect of two or more terms, to pay the rent, on each occasion, within fifteen days from the day on which the lessor 

has called upon him in writing for payment;”  
49  Therefore this is basically to repair and maintain the walls of the agricultural land (hitan tas-sejjieh  known as 

rubble walls) 
50 Chapter 199(n1) – Articles 4 (2)(f) 
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Conclusion  

Therefore one can conclude by arguing that the Act has clearly tried to curtail the 

possibility of the lessor having the conditions of the lease changed in his favour, 

or terminate the lease considering the limited51 and the high burden of proof on 

the lessor.  

This can therefore be considered as being the protection which is provided to the 

Agricultural Leases (Reletting) Act. 

 

 

                                                           
51 Meli, A. (1992). (n23) 


